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M4any delegations that have previousiy spoken have said that tiiey
were disappointed that the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee had achieved
no Positive resuits during its 1964.9essions. The Canadian delegation is as
disappointed as, any other. Nevertheless, as imazy speakers have already
eMUPha31zed., it would be wrong tjO a12.Ow our diîappoîntment tos1acken Our

efforts to inake progress, We £ully share the view expressed Wy the representa-

tives o£ both indlia ana the Uinîted Arab Republic that the Eighiteen-Nation
WLsarnaient Conunittee lias done useful and important~ wo thus far, &sý the

irepresentative of the UJnited Ârab Republie said last Tuesday:

"..We believe that (the Eighteen-Natîon Disarinaient
Coinmttee) has, served ause±'ul puIrPOse, not'only becauàe

it has kept the dialogu.e on disarmDmeflt goi.ng, but aiso

because of its representative character". (75th meeting,
Pages 42 and 43)

Weagree that the Disarmament Comnmi.ssionl, which is nov meeting, cari give the

Iegotjatj0ns in the Eighteen-Natiol Disarmament Goiwnittee a new impetus and

"Iw gu.idance, and we urge that as soon as we have completed our work

fegotiatj0ns in Geneva should bc resumed.

We have heard the Soviet Union delegatiofl'5 view of why no resuits

'el' obtained ini 1964. That delegatioi complained that certain measures

ý'ich1 it had put forward in the Exghteen-Nation Disarmaieit Committee had not

ben ccepted by Western delegatiois. That oomplai.nt vas repeated this nuorning

by he representative of' Ozechosiovakia.

the.There is a reason wliy tiiose measures hiave not been accepted. It is

tthey vere 80 L'ramed as to be to the advantage of the Soviet Union and its
alisand to the disadvaxitage of the Western alliance. They thus contravened

ole'i the imlportanlt prinoiples which wore agreed upon in 1961 for the coriduct
4 i#LarMament negotiat.ons. That principle is the> one generally referred to

th principle of' balance. I sbsfl reind the commisslion of what is saysi

"All measui'C of' general anid complete disarmaet should be

balnced so that at nio stage of the impleenttio of the

tre&ty could any state or group of states gain military

advanage nd that securitY is ensui'0d equllY for ail"l
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It is true that that prlJnoiple was fornlulated in the context of
general and. coxplete disarmament. However, I think that al delegations
will agree tliat any measure preliminary to disarnazent or any measure

întndd fr he elxatonof tension adfor Preparing the way to
disarmanient should be in accordance jith the sanie princÎple 'Jhat is to
say, if any proposai produces a military advantage for any s tate or group
of states, anzd a corresponding disadvantage for any Other state or group of
staesit will not be negotiable. Eapies of f Onesided Soviet Union

proposais are those for removing allied, troops froui the territory of another
ally; for creating denuclearized zones In European areas, so drawn as to, leav
the Soviet Union stili capable of striking into those zon~es with intermediate
range ballistic missiles fromD its own territory; and so forth. I shall not

îdeas, The objections have ben stated man tie and the Canadian delegati
wili be glad to give refeences to the records Of th ihenNto
Disarmament cnmattee to any delegation that is interested.

I sailnowproeedt4o what I hope wiii be a more constructive
discussion of proposa3 - whc col be to b h auiatage of every nation, and
not oraly to the advantage of those which beiong tO One or the other of the
present alliances.

The representative of the Soviet Union~ referred, ini his stateuent
of 26 April., to the proceedings of the non-aigîe conferec in Cairo in
October last, particulary~ as related to disar",mnt H.e did not cite the
followixig passaget

"(T'he conference> underlines the great danger in the
disseminatiofl of nuclear weapons and ur~ges a11 states,
partioularly those possessing nuclear. ,,aP.,, to
conclude non-dissemination agreements~ and t ages o
measures providing for the gradual liquidt 0 are ofnh
existing stockpiies of nuclear e 'O( f h

The representative of the Soviet Union~ tsbeczcrnd
Uhtedis seMination of nuclear

weapons was that proposais for a NATO nuclear force mlight conceivably allOVf
the Federal Repubiic of Germnany to achieve independnt Cnrlo ta
nuclear weapons. Of course, we aIl know that there a.re flany other dangers I
the disseminatiofl of nuclear weapons.

The. question of non-.disse3ination of n c e r w a o sh s n Mnrepresentatives i4io have spoken before mehv eald endbtdalegt at ucesive sssions f the Generai Assembli4 . In thete Iris
resolution (1665 (XVI)), the nations were called ypo toaciev n

furthier nations f rom becoming independent nulii5r p POVeai, ±o r nt1 n
prores i this has yst been registered. Thas Unia~ f eopinae8

Republic of China to the grouap of nulUCear States b
explosion of a nuclear device iast October, e whc wa inlldb
problem more urgent. It bas been said may tie he.t it is thaly±'
interests of the existing nuclear pQwers thenisaîves, an4,l of core
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other nations, that there should be no ffurther additions to the so-called
nuclear club. The nations which belong to the N.ATO alliance are ready to
enter into negotiations for drawing up an effective international treaty
or convention to stop the further spread off nuclear weapons. As the
representative off the United States said in his statenient on 26 April:

t'The initiation off a broad programme Vo hait'the spread
off nuclear weapons is, we think, imperative....

"tWhat is needed now, and as soon as possible is, I
repeat, a non-proliferation agreement that wil record
our determination Vo avoid nuclear anarchy«.
(73rd meeting, Page 26)

The Canadian delegation believes that there are certain considera-
tions which should be borne in znind when the times cornes Vo, draft a treaty

or convention on non-dissemination. The first would be that nations which

are at present not nuclear powers but have the capabillty off manufacturing
nuclear weapons should noV be eXpected to agree to abstain.forever froni

becoming nuclear powers unless the exi$ting nuclear powers, within a

reasonable period off tizne, take some.concrete steps towards divesting theni-

selves of this most dangerous weapol. Therefore, there should be in any such

treaty a reaffirination off thie intention off the nuclear powers to reduce and

eventually eliininate the stocks of these weapons and the means for their

delivery, a procesa Vo îwhicbh tey rnay beaid Vo have committed themselves

by accepting the United Nations General Assembly resolutions on general and
complete disarinament.

In his statement on 4 May, the representative off India very rightly
Pointed out the relation between tangible progress towards nuclear disarmanient

On the part off the super-powers and our efforts to prevent the spread off

Zluelear weapons Vo States which do not nov possess theni. He said:

"Unîess th~e nuclear powers and would-be nuclear powers

undertake ffrow now on not Vo produce any nuclear weapons

or weapons-delivery vehicles and) in addition, agree to

reduce their e4isting stockpile off nulear weapons, there

is 110 way off doing away with the prolifferation that has

already taken place or off preventing ffurther prolifferation".

(75th meeting, Page 17)

One method off taking into account this relation between nucleai'

disarmament and the problemT off non-dÎssemfination might be to adopt the

Bsggestion that bas beex' made that one of~ the ternis off the treaty or

eOnventiorn should b. a tija-iifit ffor the. abstention off the non-nuclear

POes Âlternatively, there could b. procedures under which their under-
takings could b. reviewed in the. lj.ght off the progress towards disarnanent
Made by the. nuclear powers.
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It seexns to, the Canadian delegation also that nations which arenot nuclear powers but which have the capacity to manufacture nuclearweapons, if they renounce' that developnient, shouj.d also receive sonieguarantee of protection against the threat or the actuality of' nuclearattack. That idea was advanced by the Foreign Minister of Ireland,Mr'. Aiken, ini his stateinent in the General Assenbiy on 8 Deceniber 1964.The saine idea was referred to Wy the represen±t1tve of the United Statesin his statement of 26 April. ýWe have listened also with great interestto the comments of the representative Of' India and the representative ofthe United Arab Republic, on this problen,

In this connectioi,I quote what Mr'. M.i'tiny the Secretary of StS.tLor External Affairs of Canada, said in Geneva in an address to the World
Veterans Federation on 3 May:

A'In the next ten years there xnay be an Many as a score ofstates which could, if they were to mnale the necessarypolitical decisiori to, do it, acqnire an independentmilitary nuclear capability byanacujgthrow
nuclar eapns.It seems axiomatic to me thatý, iLthese nations are to be expected to continue theirvoluntary abstention, if they are to be expected to goeven further and inale a formai international connnitment'to refrain f roni producing thein in future, then themilitary nuclear powers nust aocept responsibilitiesof their own, They mlust not only denlonstrate increasîngrestraint in the nuclear f ield. They must aiBo niakerenewed eLforts to achieve early Progress i.n thiedirection of general disarmamente inc1uding thereduction and, eventually, the elimination of ailnational stockpîles of nuclear weapons,

"I-t xnay be necessary to guarantee the security of non-nuolear States, at least against nuclear attack .,, ifthey are to be exPected to forgo the option of becomingnuclear poilers at Some future date.Coltiescryarrangements have in large meaue olecypioved aeu
guaaxteeofthis nature for the allies ofY e ranuclear povers. The non-aline and neutral nations donot efljoy Bifllar guarantesmw

nIt should Burely flot be beyond the colletvelaOnuclear povers to provide these lo~~ear tae ns ofth
are either non-aigne or neutral and iwhiah evidently regrthe Option Of being able to becoMeý a nuclear poer at 50mfuture tile as a factor contribting to terntoasecurit 7 , with a credible t ag Insner tionaThis5 would flot, ofjj cors, lterinan>wy her non-cl
alignied or jneutrý,1 statua" '
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I should like to make it quite clear that nothing I have said
should be taken as meaning that Canada lias any intention of departing
froin Our established policy of not producing nuclear weapons or attempting
to acquire control of thein -- in other words, oui' policy of refraining
from, any attempt to become an independent nuclear power'.

As Mr. Aiken has suggested, the idea of a gua rantee of nuclear
protection for non-nuclear states could be especially valuable and relevant
ini the context of efforts to control the arms race on a regional basis.

The Canadian delegation hopes that the Commission will hear
opinions from other countries on the points we have raised ini connection
WIth the problem of prevention of further disseinination of nuclear weapons.
We agree with the statenient of the representative of India that the
Disariianent Commission should ask the Eighteen-Nation Disariaxent Committee

'n Geneva to proceed with purposeful negotiations on the ail-iffportant issue
0-f non-dissemînation in the liglit of the brond principies that may, exnerge
frein this Commaission.

I'r delegation wishes to pay a special tribute to the endeavours

wlÎhthe countries of Latin Anierica and Africa have recentiy undertaken to

estabis nuclear-free zones in theli' respective geographicai areas. We

believe that sucli zones, which aui te obviously, in the right circuinstances,
'IdJ mnake a significant contribution to preventing the wider spreâd of

"aelear weapons, could be appi'opi'iatelY discussed further in this Commission.

Wheii we approach this subjece, it is important, iny delegation thinks, to,

~"meber that, if the establishmfenlt of' nuclear-fi'ee zones is to contribute

Ete nlore secure worid, certain basic principles Miust be observed. These

bý first, that ail the countries ini the s.eii eg'p~Clae oee

tezone Must adhere to the agreement; secondly, there must be procedures
wh41 4il ie states parties to the agreemient the assur'ance that the

e tio s they have assumed are in fact being sci'plUl epce yal

d hrdly, the zones from which nuclear weapons are excluded should be

ein~ sucl a way that no miitai'y advantage will accrue te any Of the

"ýistlg iuclear powers, This iast criterion la one which is not met by some

teSuggestions we have heard f'rom. Fstern Europeail states for
1ell"ICearzatio ini Central Europe*

begiiri WIe have referred to the necsitY of the existing nucleai' pc>wei'

for li)nctual reduction of their stocks of nucleai' weaporla and the means

t4,thirdelivery. As you have heard, much time bas been spent during the

see t--ri which the> EighteeflNati0fl Disarnamnlt Coinmittee bas been in

Sio i disusg the question of reducil& and elimiflat1ng nucleaz'
eao..,ehi^cussan tenula epS cv~ese lin the context of general

W.L ~pl8t- disarmnament. It ta, unfOrtunatelY, a fact that he vepoiritss
rcnlnucle-ar powel'5 have been so opposed astopentayrgrs
ftS n greed solution.

th. tOever, both th" UJnited States and the Soviet Union have proposed,

ý%jgh r'differeroit forms, the, destructiOxi of certain important means of the

0f0 InUler veaýpois. Among the measures which the UJnited Stae

08d t I, Etg te - tor D arwmlUOft CODDi.ttae early tin 1964 vas that
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certain types of mnedium-range boinbers, specialized f'or the deiivery of
nuclear weapons, shouid be.destroyed <in equei numfbers bY the'United
States and by the Soviet 'Union. This propoai' woui have the'advantage
that the control over its executiOn wo4ld not have presented'any threat
to the'security of either s ide. It aiso.wouid.have Shown the world' that
the great>powers were serjous in their intention to elixninate some of
the most dangerous weapoflst

The Soviet Union countered this pro of the United States by
proposing that not only certain selected types off bomabers shouid be
destroyed but alsQ all boinbers, This was found to be too drastic a
measure by the tnited States and other deiegations. We ternreeentie
nevertheless jniae httw wr ed ocnnue'discussion about
the possibility off the balanced destruction of certain types off nuciear-
weapons vehicies. It seems to the Canadian delegati 0 n that negotiation o
this proposal, hihas been advanced b 'boti sides, but with difffering
content, shouid continue n ht given the will by bOth sides to agree,
there couid be a beginning off reai disarmaiaent. In the jargon oà£ disarinamenti
this pr'oposai bas been nicknamed the "bomber bon±ire».

It was pointed out in the dis'cussin inteEgte.-N~~

Disarmement Committee on this s 'ubject that the destructo îsm obr
or the mens ff elierig uclear wïeapons wOUid not be ýsîgnifficant if

these were to be repiaced with other and Perhaps more modern and powerffui
nieans off deiivery. This wouJld indic.ate thajt the tfreezel rprhbtn
off construction of' certain of the more signeansn orf deliery o
ntuclear weapons would be a logicai extenision and coml~enent off the "bomber
bonfireit. The proposais off President Johnson iflcluded such a freeze. The
veriffication required for this couid bey the Cànadian delegation believes,
after hearing the explanation by the United States delegation in Geneva, off
such a c1haracter as wouid not invoive widespread intrusive inspec-tion, the
f'ear off which gave rise to objections bY the Soviet Union. These objectiO10

up to now have prevented serious discussion Of tis project.

This morning, the proposai for a offreezl was criticied by the
representative off the Soviet Union on the gounxds that it would have ivle
some controi, sonie veriffication measures and wiOiii< not have been a measu' 0

off disarnanent. However, it wouid have been urely a naeaaure for the
limitation off the arma race, and that is one of' the objects which ail off th
iist off measures which was presented Wy the Soviet de1egtion is uppod~ to
attain. I read out the title:

Memorandum by the Soviet Governnment on 14easures for the
Fùrther Reduction off International Tension and Limitation
off the Arms Race" D/1Ad_»

Stopping the construction off the mot expensîve and powerfful iueans off
deiivering nuclear weapons wouid surely be a limittion1 off the arms race,
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This group of three proposais - non-disseminatione destruction
of some of the means of deiivery of nuclear weapons and a freeze on the
production of replacements - if agreed upon and inipleniented, could nmake
a reaiiy significant start in the process of disarinament.

We have heard from several delegations -- inciuding the Soviet
Union.and the United States - that the ban on the testifig of nuclear
weapo ns should be completed by inciuding prohibition of underground testing.
As Most delegations probablyknow, the'difficul1ty here is in connection
with verification that al parties are 'oinplying with.this prohibition.
The United States position is that, wbile it would be possible in the xnajority
of cases to distinguish an underground test froxu an earthquake, there is stili
a significant nuxnber of events in which, this dis 'tinction cannot be 'made Wy
scientific ineans such as seismological recording, ins1truments.. Therefore, a
very liniited number of inspections on the territory of a country where such
an a2Mbiguous event took place would be ne'cessary to provide adequate
verification.

The Soviet Union's position, however, is that ail',such underground
nuclear tests, even of a very iow power, can be clearly identified by scientific

nleans operated fromn the national territory of the principal nuclear powers

subscribing to the treaty. The Soviet Union delegati.on at Geneva has been

ilivited very many tinies, both by We'stern 5countries participating and by non-

aligned countries, to demonstrate in a scientific sub-connnittee of the

Conference exactly how their systeni of identification works. But it has
steadfa stlym refused to, make any demonstration or participate in scientific

taiks. This leaves the other nuclear powers uxia1le to accept the Soviet
Contention. The recent advances in the technique of seismic recording and

analysis, such as 'reported on at the meeting of the Royal Society In London

last January, encourage us to believe that the tecbnical capability to'

distinguish a"t long distances between earthquakce signals and those of an

Unrderground explosion wili shortly have been demofstrated to have been

'ignificantly improved. We are hopeful that, on that basis, and provided the

need for at îeast sone "on-site" inspection can once again be accepted in

Principle Wy ail concerned, it shou2-d be possible to malce early progres

tOwards a comprehensive test-ban agreement which would command general support.

' the Soviet Union would agree to a discussion betwaefl scientific representa-

tvsof both sîdes and of qualified non-aligned nations, the question coiuld

b. settled one way or another. The Canadian delegation hopes that the Soviet

Uinwill agree to such a solution of the probleml.

The representative of the Soviet Union and other representatives

8ttsthat they oonsidered titat this Com~mission should suppor't the idea of

Conennga world disarmament conference as proposed by the Cairo 
cQnferenca

of non-aligned countries hèld last October. The Canadian delegation would like

tO Make the foilowing points in this connectiol, We have ail the mezubers of

th Uniited Nations represented in the present Commission in which we are

'91tig,114 nations, I believe. There are several mit.rîlJy jIprtant countries

nOt rpresented here. It ha be tacitly recognized thrqiughout t.he disarmament

I-egottatjofl 8 which have been held In the last rive years and more that axiy
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major agreements reached at the Conference at Geneva WOUid have to besubmitted to a wider conf'erence of ail militarily significant nations,This wouid be necessary if disarinament was to be 0 eerl -- that is to say,if it was to appiy to ail nations in the world.

It is well known to al those who have any exgerience of disarmamenltdiscussions in the United Nations thatunless the viewpoints of the two super-powers'-- that is, the United States and the Sovie t Union -- are fairiy closetogether in respect to any proposed 'neasure, no Po0siti-ve resuits are to beexpected from negotiations in any kind Of forum. The Canadien delegation,therefore, feels that ve shall be able to assess the usefulnesz of caliing aworld conference in the light of what degree off consens-us off v'ewswemngto obtain here in this Commission on the various xnasre measaage
discussing. For exemple, if no agreement has been reached on the approach tOgenerai and complete disarnamzent between' the great powers et Geneva, with 17nations participating, is ther'e any likeiîhood that a forum with 120 nations0participating would bring about such an agreem~ent? We are ail aware off theweii-known Soviet Union position that important agreement miust be broughtabout Wy unanixnity, and the refusai of the Soviet Union on numerous occasionsto agree to proposais supported Wy large iajorities i.n the United Nationswhich the Soviet Union thought were not rîght. In the I118tter of disarmament,1~agreement has to be reached Wy negotiatîon between the nations that possessthe great armamnents. World opinion, as expressed in tiiis fOrum, undoubted.lyhas a great influence on the attitude of the heavîy-r..aedc nresbtexperience up to now has shown that even resolutions d SUpoted es Wbutr

majority are not decisive in producing agreement on any particular jueasure.
I assume that considerations such as those which I have jut Ot'eled the representative of India hast Tuesdaytoayhtheddntbiv

thatthepreentwasan pprprite iine for a worid conference. We fullYagree with him that what we need first off al today with respect to disaiIeis detailed discussions on the ternis of~ a treaty based on tebodpici0which have aiready been laid down. tebodpicPe

The Canadian delegation is vez.y reluctant to engage in ontrQers'con matters which lie outside the subject for whîch we sneso~ Goi eO1Lwas caiied. Ve regret that the represen+ttve of te ovet To th! iê r
necessary to deliver such an intemperate and of thed atoaiet Unon then i'eeZ

Repbli or0er~~ s h di atthesevent -Saecond meeting, We hav0,unf1ortunateîy become accustomed in the Eighteen-14atio Disazzament 0 0mmtt8to this lcind off tactic when the subjetofnnîsnaî i icSd
rater henve rie todisuas I netead Off a businessike negotiatio 0

probleni which is by no means insoluble, we get deucaif 5called Qerman rylhz.This is in] spite ofhysterîcai eucatosO
theEigtee-Najo~Dîsr~et ~the ffact, many times taeth e i g h e en N at o n i sa r am e t C m mi t e e a nd e is ev h e re , th a t th e g h sauthorities off the ?ederal Republic Off Germany have repeateâîy disclaimd anintention off becoming an independent nuc1lear power,

There are iany statements which 1 ol Ut nti
e shav e oniyd on, which in Our' view aap3,y reftLes the grQundleschagevebv erOn 19 June 1964, Chancellor Erar stat3 th. police y r hFedera Republi off Germany as follova:
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"When we have time and again renounced the production of
atornic, bacterialogical and chemical weapons, when we have
integrated every last soldier in NATO, and when we in no
way desire ta have nuclear weapons under our national
control, then surely it is abundantly clear that we harbour
no agressive intentions whatsoever.'t

The Canadian delegation also regrets that the Soviet Union and its
allies have interjected into our proceedings, charges against the actions af
the United States in Southeast Asia. It is Our' view, of course, that our
discussions here should be confined to questions of disarmament and, as 1
have said, we do not wish ta, engage in controversy on other inatters. Neyer-
theless, I consider that I must inake some comment on the position ai the
Canadian Governinent as ta, the present situation in Vietnamn. In a statement

026 March ai this year, the Secretary af State for External Afiairs,
iXMartin, painted out that Canada has closely observed the, situation i

Vietnain as it has evolved over the past il years and tliat, as a member af the
International Control Commission, along with India and ?oland, Canada has been
eharged with observing arrangements that were concluded in Geneva in 1954.'
During the past il years, Canada has had a total oi more than 700 observers
'n Vietnam, who have seen the situation develop since the conclusion ai the
Cease....pre Agreement in 1954+. The Canadian Secretary of State said:

"I t-hink it is fair ta say that we have tried ta take a
balanced view af that situation. We have tried ta draw
the attention af ail cancerned ta the dangers inherent in
that situation, We have reported and will continue ta
repart breaches ai the Geneva Agreemenit an bath sides. And
we neyer, of course, in any way whatsoever condoned the use af
farce - and again we must renexber that force is being used
in Vietnam on bath sides. Events and the sequence ai events
in that country should be set in their praper perspective.
Almost fram the beginnil2g ai that period, the authorities in
North Vietnamn have engniged in inciting, encouraging and

supparting hostile activities in Sauth Vietnamf. That support
lias taken the formi of arrned and uniarzned personnel, ai arms and

mnui tions' , of direction and guidance. And it lias been ainied

at nathing less that the ultimate averthraw ai the South

Yietnrnese administration. This is a judgDlent fully

suppurted by evidence, including evidence presenited by the

Comisin nd it miuat certainly iorm part ai aiiy balanced
assessentOa thec situationr jin Vietnamf. I ams concerned that

there hol be no miudrtadn oi the nature ai the

coinfliet that is being conducted in that country today.

Aho(jveý ai,,t us not bc deluded into thinkiYlg that what is

~~'~PPOflhIl, 1 b,,naz ia a ally domestic mattet', a matter

of potneU in-surgence which the VietiBleesc shouJ.d bc
loi ta~etle i teirownway...What we are facing in

ietnjn i a roceS a subversion by the authorities ai
N~'t Vitnan aaint SuthVietnaml and it is aimed in the
Lini aalyis t 0 ~~bishflgin South Vietnamt a form n

l4ter aigoertllOItwhich the South Vietnjamolse rejected
deo 8 iv.iy Ven yeairiaý..
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The representative of the Soviet Union also sought, to denounceactions Of the Uni-ted Kingdom'in Southeast Asia and elsewhere. I shall nottake the time of the Commission to discuss these charges,, But I 'nerelywish to say that the Canadian delegation regards the allegati 0 n5 of theSoviet Uni-on delegation as baseless,. and as an atmtt ersn n
defence of an establi-shed govez'nnent against att15tO nspresuerson
and armed interference as "imperialist aggI'essio2",

wiilThe Canadian delegation hopes that the Sovlet.Union and its allieswilrespect the ternis of reference of this Comission and the feelings ofits meinbez's -- ' whi-ch by now should be obvious to everyon, -- and Winl refraini-n future fromi Introducing extraneous subjects, for whose disuso thrare other and appropriate forums. We hope thatiftad thesio Sov e io
and its allies will present new ideas for restoine the mfoment.,fdsrnaleinegotiations, which, was so unhappily lost in 16. ehae ofred so me n
suggestions along these uines. We ar'e anxi-ous to hear the veso smnas p8sile f te ntios wicharenot represented i-n the Eighteen-NationDi-sarnianent Committee.- We belXeve it Should be the aixn of these meetings .ofthe Uni-ted Nations Di-sarmainent Commission to restore vi-gour, ups ndirection to the negotiations on disarmament. upsan

M&y delegation listened with sy'npathy to the reference which therepresentative of Italy made in his statenient on 26 April t0 the pelîseby Hi-s Holiness the Pope i-n Bombay last Deceniber. Tne Cnia eponse tou
this appeal quoted a recent statement by the SecretTh arai fraesfors ter&
Affairs that humanitari-an consi-dera'ti-ons werefreta i- te oraid of thos
who supported and assi-sted the principle Of Catadian aid to developingcounties. Thîs îndicated the identification of the Gjovernment and peopleof Canada with the spirit Of Hi-s Holines appeal.

Every day that nothing i-s done about disar4ament, eny$0million i-s spent by the nations of the world ,nnxet anared forc00
Is there any time to spare i-n stopping this waste anLd limDiti-ng the armsrace and turning i-t back? Is it not urgent t, begin t oeinadrcifthat will allow the money to flow into Productive use, and moe impodrtn
for us to move towards a safer world, whi-ch will be free from, the threat Of;nuclear immolation?

The Ganadian delegation respectfuflly urges that the commiissionl Shbmove ahead with this task wi-th ail possiïble,,n,,gy and no avoidable delaY.


